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by Carlyle GravelySports
This is it. All the chips areon the line. The conferencetitle, a high ranking, a pos-sible bowl bid, everything de-pends on the game Saturdaywith Clemson.
The trip to Clemson is themost important game that thePack has had this year. Avictory insures a title, a finishhigh in the rankings, and pos-sibly a trip South over theChristmas holidays. A lossmoves the title a fight between

three teams and almost killsthe Pack’s chances for a good

This Way!
The largest crowd to eversee two ACC teams play willprobably fill Clemson Stadiumtomorrow afternoon. Thecrowd is expected to numberover 48,000 for the game thatwill decide the ACC confer-ence title.
South Carolina HighwayPatrol Captain L. 0. Wigginshas asked that all fans be inthe Clemson area by l p.m.so that they won't miss thekickoff. There will be patrol-men at every major intersec-tion between Greenville andthe stadium, 30 miles away,along l-85 and other highwaysleading to the stadium.
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finish in the polls and a bowlbid.

If one looks at the statisticsof State and Clemson, thegame would be a toss-up, butif one looks at the records,State wil be favored. Both thePack and the Tigers havebeaten their four common op-ponents, Wake Forest. Mary-land, Duke, and Carolina.

Statistics show the Packleading Clemson in five de-partments while the Tigersare on top in the other three.Total defense, rushing de-fense, scoring offense and de-fense, and rushing offense areareas where the Pack leads.Clemson leads in total offense,pass offense, and pass defense.

Individual Leaders

The Tigers have explosiveBuddy Gore running from thefullback post. Gore, who leadthe ACC in rushing last yearwith 750 yards, had alreadygained 760 yards and has twogames left to play.

Jimmy ‘Needle’ Addison,Clemson’s most prolific passerin many years, has tossed theball 1153 times for 70 comple-tions and 10 interceptions. Hehas gained 778 yards on hispasses.

Beaten Pack

Be Champs

Clcmrsoni Win

Jimmy Abrams has caught24 passes for 262 yards, whilePhil Rodgers has 22 catchesfor 352 yards and one score.
0n the other side of the line,Tony Barchuk leads the rush-ers with 538 yards in 164 car-ries. Jim Donnan leads inpassing with 915 yards in139 attempts, and Harry Mar-tell leads the receivers with24 catches for 373 yards andsix touchdowns.
In the all important area ofscoring, the Pack has scored192 points for a 21.3 averagewhile the Tigers have 129 fora 16.1 average. On defense thePack also leads, giving up 73points for 8.1 average whilethe Tigers have surrendered110 for an average of 13.7 pergame.
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Controversial Message
A source of contention has been the recently painted tunnel

near the Supply Store. Many students have taken issue with
some of the messages that appear there, particularly tnose
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Tiinnel Wall
containing "vulgarity” and ‘fprofanity." As a result, StudentGoveznment's Campus Welfare committee has released a setof rules covering the paint project. For details, see Tuesday’3Technician.

Clemson Buses Abandoned
by Merry ChambersStudent Government spon-sored buses will not be goingto Clemson tomorrow.
The nine students whobought tickets to take the SGbuses will be refunded $10 atthe Union information deskupon presentation of theirticket. SG will alsohelp ob-tain rides for the nine. Theyare requested to call 834-1150for further information after5 pm. today.If for some reason the rides

Band of the Welsh Guards and the pipes, drums and dancers of the Scots Guardsare appearing at the Coliseum tonight. (Photo by Horton)

British Pageantry Exitcs

Enthusiastic F0C Audience
All the pomp, splepdor and ceremony thatis Great Britain thrilled a Friends of the Col—lege audience Wednesday night as Her Ma-iesty’s Welsh and Scots Guards performed.
Not since the appearance of the Royal Ma-

rine Tatto two years ago has the Coliseum
seen such a spectacle The performance will
be repeated tonight at 8 p.m. The 80 mem-
hers of the Welsh Guards were attired 1n
bright red coats with gold and silver trim-
mings.There were 40 members of the Pipes andDrums of the Scots Guards attired in kilts.
In addition there were 16 Scottish dancers
and a 25 man Drill Squad of the Prince ofWales Company 1st Battalion.The brillant reds, golds and blacks of theuniforms and the instruments were highlight—ed by the excellent lighting.
The spectacle had an unusual sound whenPipes and Drums were combined withIt was surprising how well theshrill sounds of a bagpipe combined with

thethe Band.
the brass of the band.The reenactment of the Ceremony of theKeys was one of the highlights of the eve-ning. The Coliseum was dark except for 8

er of London.

guard.

spotlight on a loneThethe ceremony hasfor over 300 years.
At 10 o’clock the Chief Warder came outdressed in beefeater costume. This style ofcostume has been worn by the Chief Wardersince the days of Elizabeth I.to lock the tower and is challenged by the

sentry guarding the Tow-announcer explained thatbeen carried out nightly

He proceeds

“Who goes there?"“The keys. ”

Warder.:“Pass Queen Elizabeth’s Keys,"guard.

ture”.

was played.

“Whose keys." the guard asks.“Queen Elizabeth's keys,” replies the Chief
says the

'Ihe ceremony ends as the clock strikes ten.As the chimes are tolling the hour, taps areplayed and the ceremony is enedd.
The grand finale had the band in concertformation playing Tschaikovsky’s “1812 Over-When the score called for cannon, a‘cannon was fired in the Coliseum to the surprise of most of the audience.The performance ended with the loweringof the American and British flags as tops

fall through, SG will pay thedifference between ‘the charterbus price and that of takinga comercial bus if the studentswish to take the commercialbus. According to SG Presi-dent Wes McClure, this differ-ence would be paid out of thepresident’s discretionary fundif necessary.
If all attempts to get thestudents to the game fail. Mc-Clure stated that SG would re-imburse the nine $5 each fortheir game ticket.

Pack Cagers

Give Sneak

Peek Nov. 20
A sneak preview of the1967-68 State basketball teamswill be offered Nov. 20 at 7:30pm. in the Coliseum as thevarsity and freshmen dividefor the annual Red and Whitegame.7
The two teams will be ledby the only two seniors onthe varsity, Eddie Bienden-back and Bill Kretzer. Assis-tant coach Charlie Bryant willdirect Kretzer’s White teamEsposito will head Bienden-back’s Red team.
Biendenback’s team will in-clude varsity members BillMaverades, forward; Bob Mc-Lean, center; Nick Trifuno-vich. guard; sophomores, VannWilliford and Drago Trifuno-vich. Freshmen on the Redteam are Doug Tilley. AlHeartly, Dan Wells, Jim Risin-ger, and Chris Johnson.
Kretzer picked varsity menDick Braucher, forward. JoeSerdich, forward. Jack Doug-lass, guard. along with sopho-mores Nelson Isley, Dale Aber-nethy, and Tommy Smith.Freshmen on the White teamare Joe Dunning, Pat Biber.Mike anner,- Terre Haute.William Cooper, and RichardAnheuser.
Coach Norm Sloan will besitting in the stands watchinghis players perform so he cangain an idea of what his teamcan do.
This game is a deviationfrom the traditional Thanks-giving Night game when thefreshmen usually meet thevarsity.
“This will offer our fans a.better game,” said head coachSlo .Th; game will be free toall State students while allothers will be charged a dollaradmission.

The Student Body Presidentexpressed great disappoint-ment in the whole project,stating that the only blamelies with the students whodidn't take advantage of it.
“Students were aware thatthe buses would be available,"McClure said, “They just gotmore rides than anyone hadthought.” He 3expressed fur-ther disappointment in the“misdirected efforts of theexecutive officers of SG" whoin McClure’s opinion “wastedtheir time."
“This will be the last timewe’ll try something like this,"McClure stated. “I think inthe future it will be left toother groups."The question of the buses toClemson came up on the floorof the Legislature Wednesdayevening when Wells Hall(Soph-Ag) introduced on sec-ond reading the bill entitled“Publicity Funds for ClemsonCaravan" which he amendedto read as follow: Now there-fore be it resolved that theStudent Government Legisla-ture of NCSU at Raleigh ap-propriate twenty-five dollars($25.00) to help pay for thebus to the N. C. State-Clem-son football game.”
At this point. Rannie King(Sr-AG) Chairman of the ln-vestigation Committee, who

was presiding in the absenceof Vice-President Shipley.gave the floor to McClure.McClure stated that studentswould pay $90 (at $10 perticket) and the choice lay be-tween canceling this last bustoo (10 others had alreadybeen canceled) or leaving thewhole thing open until Satur-day with SG paying the differ-ence between what the stu-dents paid and the total priceof the bus.

by George PantonSelective Service regula-tions governing draft defer-ments have been liberalizedtemporarily for undergradu-ates who were not forewarnedof recent changes in the de-ferment system.
To qualify, a student mustcomplete 25 per cent of thehours necessary for gradua-tion by the end of his fresh-man year, 50 per cent by theend of his sophomore year,75 per cent by the end of hisjunior year and must grad-uate after four years.
“Some of our curricula donot require a student to pass25 per cent or 50 per cent ofhis hours by the end of thefreshman or sophomore years,

Alternate Ivan Mothershead
asked if $25 would cover the
difference. Paul Smith made
the motion that if the bill was
to come in later. then the mo-
tion should be tabled until the
bill for the buses came in.

Camp“
Mrs. N. C. Stole Contest will heheld tomorrow at 8 pm in the Unity;ballroom. No admission willcharged. o o oThe Fourdrlnlor Society will meety of. 7 pm in 108 RobertsonLaboratory.

Frosh Engineering

Head Hanson Passes
Karl P. Hanson .director of

the Freshman Engineering Di-
vision at State, died unex-
pectedly Wednesday while 011
a trip to Pittsburgh.
He was a member of State's

faculty for the past 20 years.
Though a full
Mechanical Engineering, Han-

Professor of

son was best known to all en-

DR. KARL P. HANSON

gineering students through
the “Orientation to Engineer-
ing”
he directed.

freshman course which

Hanson served as a counse-
lor to all engineering fresh-
men. The Freshman Division
which he headed seeks to aid
those entering the discipline
in selecting their specialty in
engineering. . I i
The University of Wiscon-

sin was Hanson's alma ma-
ter; he was a native of that
state. After receiving his B.
S. in M.E. at Wisconsin, he
went on to The University of
Michigan for his master's.
Hanson and his wife Elanor

lived in Raleigh since his join~
ing the State Faculty. Sur-
viving in addition to Mrs.
Hanson are a daughter and
a brother. Funeral arrange-
ments atwere incomplete
press time.

Six Hour Leeway

SSS Percentage Rule Modified
noted Charles P. Greyer, as-sistant registrar. “Take en-gineering, which requires 136hours to graduate. It requires34 hours at the end of thefreshman ‘year; however bythe end of the sophomoreyear, only 66 hours are re-quired. which is two hoursless than what Selective Serv-ice asks. A boy could havepassed everything and not beentitled to a deferment." hesaid.“The state headquarters,after a number of complaints.said since the law was notpassed until June 30. 1967.the students were not familiarwith the changes and it wastoo late to go to summerschool,” explained Greyer.0

“For those students whowere already enrolled in acollege or university as ofJuly 1, 1967,” he said. “theywould ease the requriements."
An excerpt from a lettersent from State SelectiveService Headquartesr follows:
“Local boards should con-sider for Class "-8 any reg-istrant who requests same inwriting or on SSS Form 104who is a satisfactory full-timeundergraduate college studentand not yet 24 years of age;provided four years have notelapsed since he initially on-tered college, if he is pursuinga 4-year course; or five yearshave not elapsed, if he is pur-, suing a 5-year course; and he

Gnocchioimuo

Roy Props

Runs Away

With Run-Ofl'
I).wu" P1111“ .l!’ ("Plback from a poor primary per-formance to defeat Tom Dim-mock (SP) for freshman class- president in Wednesday's run-off elections.Although Dimmock gather»ed 501 votes to Props' 298 onein last week’s primaries, threeindependent candidates receiv-ed enough votes to force arunoff election.With intense campaigning,including personal visits topotential voters, Props earn-ed 502 votes to Dimmock's322.In the other runoff race,Ronald L. Matthews won theseat of Freshman Textilessenator. Nineteen voters choseMatthews as compared to 18for Robert Gooch and eightfor Phil] Ryalls. All three areindependants.Ed Chambers, electionsboard chairman. indicated‘ hewas pleased that 39 per centof the freshman class voted.”The voter turnout in the pri~maries (48 per cent) and inthe runoffs shows an increas-ing interest by students incampus politics." he said.“I think this is a trendthat will continue in the fu-ture and I hope the freshman

ca we

will retain their interest inthe years to come," Chambersadded. dz;

Tho Agronomy Club will meet Tues-day at. 7 pm in the Mckimmon Roomof Williams Hull.0 o oHorlculturo Club will meet Tueoduyat 7 pm in 121. Kllgtiro.
The Agriculture Council will meet.Tuesday It 7 pm In 101 PattersonHall. o o 0Philosophy Club will meet Monday It8 pm in the North Parlor of the KingReligious Center. Dr. Regan will readI paper on The Meditations of Mur-cuu Aurelius. .
Theological Myths and their ulter-notivm will be Rev. Gold's topic Sun-day, 10:30 am. room 8. YMCA.Bllloboro-Uultorlun Uulzorzullgt Follow-hip.
PI Mu Epsilon will moot November29 at 7 pm in 102 Harrellon. Ir.J. F. Swanson. Bell Telephone Lob-orutorlm in Winston-Salem. willspook on opportunities for graduatelevel work with liothuborutorleo.
ludlo Amoelotlou will be featuringan Indian movie "WA '1‘" (in color)with English subtlt cs. StartingSunil-Dutt and Sundhnan NelsonTextile Auditorium on December 1at pm. Tickets may be obtainedat the lnformotlém .Dco.k of the Union.
Latin American Club will meet to-uilht of. 7:80 In 266 Union. Chil-dren's party will be held in room 248Union Suturduy from 3-5 pm.
Jim has got u new Hanselblud. Lookfor him at the Clemson game on thedolluo. . o o

Check This!
Mrs. N. C. State Contestwill be held Saturday at 8pm. in the Union Ballroom.She will be chosen from 18contestants.Bob Farrington from WPTFRadio will be the master ofceremonies. The judges areMrs. James Odom, presidentof the Woman’s Club, LisaFentress. social editor of theNews and Observer; LeonSpencer, president of theLions Club; and Tom Brad-shaw, president of the RaleighJaycees.

meets one of the following:“(o) He is not more thansemester hours. or 9 our-ter hours, short of the per-centage required under thenew criteria. A smaller num-ber of hours may be accepted.if the institution certifiesthat. because of its own to-strictious. a smaller numberof hours were taken and pom-ed.“(b) He qualified underhot your'o criteria. (The 5-col boards have the collegequalification toot’ norm, onthose regbtrauto who tookand in some luau-om theyhave the duo mull-p.)“(c)” the ado-l omflllmthat be InWm theuex‘t Usher chm.“



What Now, Frosh. :
Now that the freshman officials have been elected,all are waiting to see what they are going to do. Withthe expense sheet and the official name of the partybehind them and-the benefit of a semi-political race,the freshmen have made a lot of promises which aregoing to be hard to live up to, especially for the classtiiiii'éli ,\.
The class officers have said that they will try topull the freshman class together. That is going to bea neat trick for anyone to attempt. But they havestaid that they are going to do it. Their progress stepby step will be watched with great concern. If theyhave the answers, there are a lot of people who wouldlike to know what it is.
The officers have claimed that they will get thingsdone. With what they have got to work with, it willnot be an easy job. The odds are that the most thatany of the newly elected freshmen will do, includingthe senators, has already been done by campaigning.Once the position is secured, the job is over. It shouldbe where the job begins.
How sincere were all of the candidates? The an-swer is simple. Watch what happens to those whodid not get elected. They didn’t win so they will notcontribute anymore. The truth of this statementwouldthave been the same no matter who had wonor as .
Best of all the elected officials have statedin their

glorious campaigning that they will live up to theircampaign promises. This sounds like an old politicial
joke . . . and it is. The campaigning was the work.
Those great ideas and plans will soon become dele-tions from their personal platforms. In other words,
the campaign promises 'will never become official
reality.
The Class officer situation is in a general muddle.

Those who really have their work cut out for themare the newly elected senators. If the freshman classreally amounts to anything, it will show up through
these people. How well they will be able to communi-cate with the people they represent, how hard theywill work to get something accomplished, and how
quickly they learn the collegiate community will.. determine their success. These people will be watchedwith diligent care also. ‘
For those who remember the spring elections of

the years past, all 'of' this is common knowledge.
Campaign platforms are campaign promises, neither
of which ever become official reality, especially withfreshmen. Freshmen will learn someday to stand
for their own ideals instead of how someone toldthem would be best.

State, Despite All

There has been a lot of Monday morning ,quarter-backs and upset fans as the result of the footballclash with Penn State last Saturday, especially whenranking and a chance for the bowl bid are not as high
as they once were.
Twelve inches is not the determination of a greatfootball team. State has a great football team andno matter what the rest of the season will show, theyhave proved themselves. Undoubtedly, the Clemsongame will prove it even further.
Some say that bowl bids may not be as expectedwith an unbeaten team. This is true. No one wantedthat win any more than the football team did and itis time that someone considered them instead of theirown injured selves. The bowl would be nice but it isnot as important as the pride that this school has foritself and its team. None of that pride has been lost.regardless of what who says. ..
Some say that the rankings were inflated. Tellthat tale to the first eight teams that State playedor even to Penn State who had to sweat that gameout to the last second. . 'The only ACC team that has a perfect recordthis season is Maryland. That speaks for itself.

Tidbitches

Student Government should rightfully yield pro-jects like the-Clemson bus caravan failure to otherorganizations who" should be handling it in the firstplace. This they‘have done.
The unanswered question is what part have thecheerleaders played to support a great season besidesshowing up on the field? A great football team doesnot mean great cheerleaders. They have made thepoint obvious.
The cheerleaders have complained more and doneless, off the field, than would really be expected togo with a nationally ranked team. Doing their job isgood, but before the cheerleaders pat themselves onthe back any more for the great job that the teamis doing, they should look at their own record.
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Janie’s Pregnant

Nothing Else Matters Now

(Editor’s note—This is an article by Bill Armlong originallyprinted in the Daily Tar Heel at UNC-CH. The situationmay well be typical of a very small but consistent problemin a lot of colleges today.)

There are not a whole lot of things Janie has going for herany more.Oh, she is a pretty girl, with fine features and long, smoothhair the color of night. She has a very rich father, a veryproper mother and a whole lot of semi-friends who look upto her and may be even envy her.But Janie is pregnant now, and that seems to make allthose other things not count very much.It doesn’t matter if she is pretty because nobody is goingto ask her out anyway after she starts looking pregnant, andshe isn’t sure she ever wants to go out with any guy againin the first place.“Who in the hell is going to go out with you if they thinkyou're pregnant, unless they figure that maybe that meansyou’re easy ?” she was saying.And what about the parents, the friends?“They don’t care,” she said. “Oh, they’ll care all right,they’ll care enough to raise hell with me and tell me whata little slut I am and how they can’t imagine how their daugh~ter ever did anything like that with all the things they hadgiven her. The friends? There just aren’t any you can tellabout this.”

JANIE KEPT talking, and she was sounding very sad, butnot the crying kind of sad because Janie doesn’t get thatway anymore. Janie is just very sad and very lonely and verybitter, but she doesn’t want to cry to herself and she doesn’tknow anybody to whom she can cry.So what about the guy. since Janie obviously didn’t getpregnant all by herself?“That’s the last time I cried,” she said, lighting up a cig-arette and dropping the match down the triangle-hole in thetop of the beer can. “I told him I thought I was pregnant,and he said that he was sorry, but he didn't know what hecould do about it, since he couldn’t marry me now or getmixed up in it or it might hurt his chances of getting in gradschool. ‘“I cried then,” she said, “and he told me to please stopcrying because I was making him feel bad, and I told himhe damn sure should feel bad, and then I left and ran outand just walked around for a long time, smoking cigarettesand thinking.”But didn’t the guy love Janie, didn’t he care?“No, he didn’t care like it counts,” she said. “I mean, hecared and it bothered him that I was pregnant, but hedidn'treally care. I don’t think he loved me all that much, and Idon’t guess I really loved him.

“WHEN IT happened, I guess maybe I tried to think that Iloved him because that made it seem all right, but I didn'treally love him. ‘“I guess I just figured, what the hell, because I knew Ididn't love him or anybody else, and when you’re that way,you think, ‘why not?’ You don’t ask yourself, ‘Why?’ Just‘Why not?”’So there didn’t seem to be any really big why-nets forJanie, and she went ahead and let this guy take her to bedand for a little while it seemed like maybe this was the bestthing that ever happened to Janie since she couldn’t remem-ber anything else good happening to her anything that meantsomething, anyway. ‘ ‘And now Janie is pregnant. She is three months pregnant,and is afraid that pretty soon she is going to start to swell,and she doesn’t know what to do or to whom she can go.

SHE IS NOT worried about what the, University might say,because she doesn’t think they’d say that much, and anywayshe doesn’t really care about what they’d say, just as longas they didn’t say anything to her parents. It is not that shecares all that much for her parents, but just that with every-. thing else Janie has to worry about now, she really doesn’tneed the kind of grief she thinks they would give her if theyfound out.And, anyway, what her parents would say. isn’t going tohelp .I nie that much, because nothing ‘anybody can say isgoing talk the‘baby away. 7The by is"inside her, not her parents or the University—and sure as hell not inside the guy. And it has to come out,one way or the other, and this is the big hang-upfor Janie.‘She heard about this woman in a city near here, she said,and she would'hget rid of the baby for her for some money, ,.but Janie is very scared that the woman might also get rid

of some of Janie’s insides in the process, so she doesn't wantto go to her.“I though about having the baby, too,” she said, “but whatin the hell can I do with a baby? I can't raise a kid. I don’tknow the first thing about it. And I sure can't go home andgive it to my folks, and say ‘Look, here’s your little grand-son, you take care of him for me,’ because if I did, thenthey’d tell both of us to get out. They’re like that.“So then, I thought about maybe giving him away, but if Ihave this baby, he’s mine and I want to keep him.”“He’s mine,” she said. “He’s my baby.”And for the first time since Janie began talking, she started

Stahl Is Confused
To the Editor,

The “Vet’s View” in the Nov. 10, 1967 Technician is a con-fused and contradictory interpretation of public opinion onthe Viet Nam war. The “Vet” has obviously fallen flat in hisattempt to speak for the moderates, whomever they may be.The column claims, that the moderates are not presentingtheir views on the war. Why is this so? Most likely it isbecause they are so confused and frustrated by the war thatthey don’t have any clear-cut views to present. Only peoplewhom he calls “the far left and far right" have decided for.themselves where they stand.The “Vet”, is a self-admitted moderate, proves that he isjust as confused as those for whom he speaks. He ambigu-ously claims that the moderates do “not fully support thewar policies of the President,” and in the same breath heparrots the administration line that “we are not going topull out.”The “Vet” decries the lack of fresh ideas for ending thewar, yet his tired, old theme is to stay in Viet Nam “untilthe war is settled one way or another.” Obviously, he is will-ing to let the war continue at its present pace, as opposedto either withdrawal or further escalation since these alter-natives are the views, of the “far left and far right.” The“Vet’s” only suggestion is to keep fighting MacNamara’s 20-year war at the present pace, and sort of hope, by somemiracle, that it will some day fade away.

Alexander J. HekimianC.E. Graduate Student

Arrb View Of Stab]

To the Editor,Mr. Stahl's comments on the Arab-Israeli conflict in theNov. 10 issue invites comments. Hardly one can make outwhat really he meant by the Arabs should be prepared to“sacrifice" which , was followed by what in all means youArabs will be hit again and again as you have been for thelast 20 years now if 'you don’t yield early enough.I am sadden to read such words in a university newspaper,the least which could be said about its fairness and purity.Is Mr. Stahl suggesting that might is right and the onlyvalid argument in relation to rights of people? Should I askfurther if this is the product of the American long traditionof rights, independence, and “liberty"? My answer is defi-nitely, NO! I need not recite to him‘ the end of tyranny inancient and recent history. As an Arab I would like to assureMr. Stahl that our conviction is great in our right to lifeand liberty and in our home “Palestine". The last 20 yearsis only a phase.

We keep hearing about civil rights; now is a good time tosay something about civil responsibility. In the past year wehave seen many people demonstrating for various aspects ofwhat they consider to be civil rights. In the past year we haveseen these rights movements assume “an air of unrivaledmilitantcy.The riots this summer were .bad enough, but they werenothing compared to this Fall’s melees. Central State Univer-sity was shut down this week “for the safety and welfare ofthe student body". Negro students staged a study-in outsidePresident Douglas M. Knight’s office at Duke University.At Central State the rioting began after a [student whorrhadbeen expelled for threatening the life of the president ofnear-by Wilberforce returned to campus. Outraged studentsrose to his side protesting the violation of his civil rights.Just who was violating anothers civil rights? Taken Onestep further, the closing of the school seems to be violatingthe civil fight: of those innocent students l““"?“' in elm
middle of the mess .These considerations are meaningless since the rioting wasall done in the name of black power. This boy had a com-plaint. Authority was putting undue pressure on him.At Duke University the study-in began when the Dukestudent body voted in a referendum to drop a student govern-ment statute that would penalize organizations using raciallysegregated facilities.While I admit that segregation is no solution to the racequestion, moral legislation is no better an answer. The more'that you tell a man that he has to do something, the lesslikely you are to have him do it. ‘You cannot “legislate whata man thinks.The students at Duke were exercising their free will. Asfar as the Negro students were concerned, this vote violatedtheir civil rights. The Negro students wanted the presidentto prohibit the use of segregated facilities by any studentgroup.If President Knight bows to their demand, who’s civilrights are being violated? There is a feeling that the blackpower advocates do not care if they step on the rights ofothers as long as their demands are met.The recent “peace march" in Washington, led by the dubi-ous Mr. Dellinger and militant black power advocates, ceasedto be an orderly march and became a mob scene. Once againthe question of civil rights was raised. Many feel that theircivil rights were violated because their tax money payed theclean-up hill. Those attending the march with a genuine con-cern were swallowed by the mob. Their civil rights Wereignored.Civil rights, just as anything else, implies civil responsibili-ty. The black power movement today is ignoring the civilrights of non-Negroes. They are rapidly losing the supportof the white community. The militant black power advocateshad better realize that they cannot divorce themselves fromthe white community and survive.The white community is getting the impression that theNegro shouts civil rights when he should be admitting thatthe fault lies in his own ability to cope with the situation.Civil rights is not a big hand-out. It ‘is a means to protect aman’s dignity.Man’s dignity is not a catch-all for every Negro grievance.Civil rights does not imply that everything will be handed toyou on a silver platter. Civil rights must be earned. The re-sponsibility of civil rights must be carried not shrugged off.

N T o N

I should admit however to agree with Mr. Stahl that theIsraelis are “mean”. After all the massacres and mass de-struction of homes support his claim. They were not the firstto follow such means, the Nazis have done a great deal too.Mouse J. Marefi

Landlord Right
To the Editor,

This in regard to the editorial printed in the November 14issue of the “Technician” about the discriminating landlord.I fail to see the point of the argument. It sounds as if thewriter is saying that the landlord does not have the right tosay who comes on his property. Surely one would not implythis unconstitutional idea. 'Certainly the landlord did not think his property was notgood enough for your colored friends, but there are stillChristians around today that will not tolerate the sin of racemixing of any sort.I say give a pat on the back and a firm handshake to thelandlord for defending his beliefs and rights endowed by theConstitution of the United States of America.
B. Hill

Editorial Page Policy

The Technician welcomes dissent and encourages all stu-dents, faculty members, administrators, and University em-ployees to express their opinions in writing.The Technician editorial page is an open forum in whichsuch articles may be published. Conformity to Technicianeditorial policy, University policy or the “mainstream ofAmerican thought” will never be used to judge submittedmaterial.In the words of an eighteenth-century philosopher, “I maydisagree with what you say, but I will defend to the deathyour right to say it.”' Letters to the Editor, which may be rebuttals to previousarticles or any short, opinionated articles will be printed underthe heading “CONTENTION.” L’etters must be typed, triplespaced and signed by the author. However, author’s nameswill be withheld by request. Letters should be addressed toCONTENTION, c/o the Technician, Box 5698. The editorsreserve the right to edit for clarity, length, or libel.The Technician also provides an open column entitledSOUNDING BOARD in which longer essay-type articles willbe printed. Each month, the Technician will award a prizeto the author of the best article appearing under this heading.Articles will be judged by a committee consisting of theTechnician Editor and three Technician Editorial Boardmembers.Signed articles on this page reflect the opinion of the author.Unsigned articles are written by the editor.
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Biedenbach, 7 Letterman

Sloan, Pack }/ Cagers Open Drills

by Steve Barksdale"N's-M? "M“:"" spirit hassoared so high around campuswithin the last few weeks,many State students haven’tnoticed that the sport thatbrought the Wolfpack into na-tional prominence, basketball,will begin early next month.Coach Norm Sloan’s boy); willbe back this yea: with deter-mination to improve lastyear’s 7-19 and 2-12 confer-ence record.The Pack loses only threelettermen and finds eight re-turning. Sloan was forced tostart as many as four sopho-mores at one time in the line-up last year. He points outthat three factors will influ-ence State’s team this year.They are the experience gain-ed by last year’s team, the ad-

TD Jinx?
The Wolfpack seems tohave a ninth-game touchdownjinx. During the last threeseasons, the only points thatthe Pack has scored during

the ninth game have come onfield goals. The Pack has wonone of the games and lost
two.
Two years ago, the Packwon the last game they playedin Riddick Stadium on a fieldgoal by Harold Deters. Thelosing team was Florida Stateand the score was 3-0.
Last year, Deters kickedtwo field goals but came upone point short as the Packlost to Southern Miss, 7-6.
This year, as you well know,the Pack failed to push acrossa touchdown losing to PennState, 13-8. Gerald Warrenkicked two field goals.
In the past two years, thePack has come back to score28 and 23 points in the finalgame.

..................................................................... .'-'.'.'.°.'.'.°.-.-.-.-...°.-.-.-.-.-.t.:.:.:..............................
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SERIES

famous educational paperbacks
over 100 titles on thefollowing subjects:
ANTHROPOLOGYARTBUSINESSDRAMAECONOMICSEDUCATION
ENGINEERINGENGLISH
GOVERNMENTHISTORY
LANGUAGESLITERATUREMATHEMATICSMUSICPHILOSOPHYPSYCHOLOGYSCIENCESOCIOLOGYSPEECHSTUDY AIDS
OnDprlyll'

dition of several fine prospectsfrnm '0'“ ""'""‘".".".nvac-3"- W.
team, and the return of guardEddie Biedenbach.As a junior two years ago,Biedenbach was the Pack’sleading scorer with a 16.2average. ‘He also was the lead-ing scorer in the ACC tourna-ment and was selected on theall-Tournament and all-Con-ference teams. Eddie missedthe 1966-67 season because ofa back operation, but hasshown signs of full recoveryvand’should lead State again.

Joining Biedenbach in thebackcourt will be last year'splaymaker, Nick Trifunovich,a .6-9 junior and 10.8 scorer.Trifuncvich will be pressed bytop sophomore Nelson Isle-y, aleft-hander who should be oneof the ACC’s best.The pivot is expected to befilled by 6-7 Bill Kretzer. Thelate season play of Kretzerlast year as a forward andcenter, indicates that he will' be a strong frontline perform-er. Manning the forward posi-tions will be two 6-4 juniors,Joe Serdich and Dick Brauch-er. If 6-8 Bob McLean canperform capably, the heightproblem will be eased slightly

Terry Turner [above] of San Jose,Calif., working in a castle

Jobs in Europe
Luxembourg—American Student In-formation Service is celebrating its10th year of successful operationplacing students in jobs and arrang-ing tours. Any student may nowchoose from thousands of jobs suchas resort, office, sales,-factory, hos-pital, etc. in 15 countries with wagesup to $400 a month. ASIS maintainsp acement offices throughout Europeinsuring you of on the spot help atall times. For a booklet listin alljobs with application forms an dis-count tours send 82 (job application,overseas handling Gr air mai reply) to:Dept. 0, American Student Infome-tion Service, 22 Ave. de la LibertLuxembourg City, Grand Duchy 0Luxembourg.

by inserting him‘ at centera... “nuns. ..........'. ....-ward.Depth will be provided byan early season starter lastyear, Bill Mavredes, and up-coming sophomores Vann Wil-liford, Dale Abernathy, andTommy Smith.Last year the Pack lack-ed a consistent high scorer,but Biedenbach is expectedto fill this need. The con-ference is expected to bestronger overall, but CoachSloan said it was-too early topredict the Wolfpack’schances. He chose an appro-priate word when he summedhis team to be “hopeful.”
The annual intra-squadgame including the varsityand freshmen has been movedto Monday, November 20th.The reason for this is so morestudents can see the previous-ly annual Thanksgiving battle.

SCHEDULEat Wake Forestat MarylandDec. 13 William and MaryDec. 16 IndianaDec. 20-21 Boston GardensInvitational (Boston Col-lege, St. Josephs, Provi-dence, State)

Dec. 2Dec. 6

Dec. 28-29 Triangle Classic
State)Jan. 2 Atlantic ChristianJan. 6 MarylandJan. 10 CarolinaJan. 20 East CarolinaJan. 22 at JacksonvilleJan. 29 at VirginiaFeb. 3 ClemsonFeb. 10 Virginia.Feb. 13 at CarolinaFeb. 16 South Carolina atCharlotteClemson at CharlotteWake Forest

.él‘ffi‘.‘. Ifilf‘.

Feb. 17Feb. 24Feb. 27 DukeMar. 2 at South CarolinaMar. 7-9 ACC Tournamentat Charlotte
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AUDIO
CENTER, INC.

III-fl
COMPONENT SYSTEMS

3532 Wade Ave.
Ridgowood Shopping Center

020-2613
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TRULY
A

TOP COAT
WITH A

TRADITION

l

l Knowledgable young men know that there's no substitute for o welltailored dress-up topcoot for business and important social engagements. alike. They’re correct in selecting a Cricketeer Worsted Cheviot topcootin o subdued herringbone pattern. Traditionally styled in a natural shoulder,fly front model with classic black and velvet collar and new compound! ' colorings that uphold tradition.
1 $79.50

“SHOWING AT ALL THREE NOWELL'STORES TN RALEIGH"
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Olds 4-4-2.lhree budret-seat models: Holiday Coupe,SpodsCoupe,ComeflibIe.
ENGINEType ............ .............. Rocket V-8Bore 1: stroke, inches ......... 3.87 x 4.25Displacement, cubic inches .......... 400Compression ratio .............. 10.5-to-lBhp.................... 350' at 4800 rpmTorque, Ib.-ft............ 440 at 3200 rpmCarburetion ........................ 4-bbl.Built-in Combustion Control Systemprovides constant carb air temperature.Optional: Force-Air Induction System.Requires close-ratio 4-on-the-floor trans-mission or Turbo Hydra-Matic. 4.33-to-1axle. 360 bhp at 5400 rpm.Optional: Cruising package: Includes400-CID V-8 with 2-bbl. carb. 290 bhp,9-to-1 compression, Turbo Hydra-Matte,2.56-to-1 axle. 325-bp Rocket 400 V-8with 4-bbl. carb and 10.5-to-1 compres-sion ratio teams with Turbo Hydra-Matic.‘Bhp 325 with Turbo Hydra-Matic.

.... .. .e...-.«.-.~ mm ..... -.,.,..v~-w

JONES

“.1“;0‘le 'Ova-r" . ‘

DRIVE TRAINTransmission ........ Fully synchronized,heavy-duty 3-on-the-floorwith Hurst ShifterOptional: 4-on-the-floor (close- or wide-ratio with Hurst Shifter) or Turbo Hydra-Matic floor shift.Prop shaft .................... Heavy-dutyAxle ratios (to l). 2.56, 2.78, 3.08, 3.23.3.42. 3.91. 4.33. 4.66Optional: Heavy-duty axles (H.D. shafts,bearings. diffiirential gears). 3 ratios.
CHASSIS and BODY

Suspension ......... Heavy-duty. includesheavyduty springs and shocks, front andrear stabilizers. Dual exhausts.Steering ratio ..................... 24-to-lWheels ............... Heavy-duty 14-inchwith extra-wide rimsTires ................ F70x14", Nylon-Cord._. Wide-Oval Red-Lines

OTHER OPTIONSPower front disc brakes. UHV Transistor-ized Ignition. Anti-Spin Differential. RallyStripe. Rally Pac (clock, ta :h, enginegauges). Sports console. Custom SportSteering Wheel. Radial-Ply, Whitewalls.Simulated-wire and Super Stock Wheels.Special wheel discs. Others. '
GENERAL

Wheelbase .......................... 112”Overall length .....................‘201.6”Overall width ....................... 76.2"Overall height ...................... 52.8"Curb wt. (Ib.) Holiday Coupe ........ 3628Fuel capacity (gal.) .................... 20Headroom (Holiday Coupe). . .front 37.6"rear 36.3"Legroom (Holiday Coupe) ..... front 42.7"rear 32.7"Hiproom (Holiday Coupe) ..... front 59.5"rear 53.0"Tread ............. front 59.0”, rear 59.0"
SAFETYAnd all the new GM safety features arestandard on 4-4-2, including energy-ab-sorbing steering column.
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the noao goes even on
a song CLCIG .. musrc By
bonalo swannn poems

%§§\ - i ”will: fig; 3 fi fi Effigii257J- 7;:“‘25; 17:1."fi7 = -7 J“ "=-- "-r 1 *— — »»‘5“;/#— ’ Q Now the songs at Frodo. Bilbo. Sam Treobeard andg Tom Bombadil can be sung or played by all. DonaldSwann, of Flanders and Swarm, has, with the a'ssist-ance and encouragement or Protessor Tolkien, setseven songs from The Lord at The Rings to music.Each song may be sung individually or taken togetheras a group to form a song cycle. The arrangementsare for piano or voice and guitar symbols are given., 83.95
poems ano sonos oi mlOOle eanth

READ 8V J.R.R. TOLKIENFor his first venture into the recording world ProfessorTolkien has chosen to read tram the delightlul poemsoi TornVBombedil. 0n the reverse side William Elvinsings the songs lrom The Road Goes Ever On withDonald Swann at the piano. This record is a must.Caedmon Record =TC 1231.~s—..I . nououron nirmn counnv
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PLAYBOY CLUB
Durham Highway

"21A. SANDWICHES & FAVORlTE BEVERAGES

Styled for
Contemporary
expression . . .
tailored in
smart labrics
and calarings
to satisfy
the mast
demanding taste

men’s Wear
Clothiers of DistinctionHillsbaraugh Street

at N. C. State University
—4pan Friday 'tll 9:00— I?

.---O-.

l HAPPY THANKSGIVING i

-O---

meflawéa.
takes wondrous Dacron"
polyester double knit
in a diagonal iwil!
and deftly fashions
it into this striking
A-line skimmer with
concealed zipper fron.
and contrast white trim.
Machine washable, too!
Great new colors; 8-18.

Cameron Village
Casual Colony Cameron Village
Uptown _. .

Jerrie Lorie Style [/5465
-o-OOOO- .-------------------.

SWPiua
Imported Wines
Dial 834-2086

I a\
Bayonet ”In near-v rte-99979.",-
Villa Capri Restaurant

3625 Hillsharough St.

in me use
REGULARreaper.

“aHmmI'MI“3". ll." I 2".Send check or money order. Be;. . A inciuuo: your 2.1:! \om‘ Na Emouse or handling charges. Addsales tax.mums-ems...“TM. ”0" co.
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Rap whole newkick
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In Shaving!

lpok for the lime-green can
©l967. Colgate-Palmolive Combany See ' The flying Nun," Thursday‘evemngs 8d 30 NH ABC TV

Assoc. Features Editor
An enthusiastic audience ofabout 2000 was treated to aconcert by The Cavaliers,Bohannon and the MotownSound, the Monitors, and.Smokey Robinson and theMiracles Friday night in then ‘-uuuauuun.
The concert began with aperformance by Gene Barbourand the Cavaliers from Dunn.who were introduced by Russ

mer and saxophone playerwere particularly enjoyable to'listen to. «
Their eight numbers, in-cluding “It’s All Right" and“Crazy About My Baby",were well received by the audi-ence. There was even somedancing in the aisles.
All “the men of music fromKIX" were there to partici-
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”The Model Twenty-One looks pretty muchlike a little FM radio. But looks can be de-ceiving. Turn it on and it will flood your
Turn it on and this incredible little radioproduces an amount and quality of soundout of all proportion to its size and price.The fact is, the Twenty~0ne is a completeFM receiving system. Besides its own self-contained speaker, it has outlets for ex-ternal speakers (including a special KLHauxiliary speakert). for making tape re-cordings or for use as a tuner in a separate
You can turn off the internal speaker

‘ 9c T“

. O
; '1' ;..‘ "Ei. iilb U

pate in the fun between per-formances. Tommy Walker ledthe audience in a cheer forState while the others justgenerally kidded around dur-ing a few delays in the con-cert. .
After a rendition of “UpTight" by Bohannon, the:riunlovJAa il'ufllinto their excellent act. Thehighlight of their performancewas their own idea of“Frankie and Johnny”. Theyalso did a great job on an oldsong, “I Only Have Eyes forYou” and added their ownwords to “I Need You”—UncleSam wants you.
After some more joking bythe guys from KIX, SmokeyRobinson and the Miraclesmade their appearance andpromptly received a standingovation. The crowd added toeach of their twelve songswith a great deal of clappingand singing.

Geecay“

Detroit went. '

o cert ls

l ij)‘('3 I) >v ’7 ‘0-. n «’7 ,7

Their numbers included“Tracks of My Tears,”“Walk On By,” and “Yester-day.” After another standingovation they did two encores:“Sweet Loving" and “Baby,Baby”. By the end of the con-cert the audience had reallygone wild and gave the Mir-acles their third standingovation

The audience could not havehoped for a better perform-ance by any of the groups;however, much was left de-sired in the behavior of theaudience. The sometimes men-acing audience really did seemto enjoy the concert, so muchso that they were at timesquite out of hand.

The two and a half hourconcert was fascinating, liven-ing up as the evening pro-gressed. The audience reluc-tantly left the Coliseum aftera really entertaining evening.

a ache macs
rally turn ’em on!

The good looks are natural: the handsewn vamps and hand-stainedfinish are genuine. Get yours. At turned-on stores everywhere. Or write:
PLYMOUTH SHOE COMPANY, MIDDLEBORO, MASS.

ASHWORTH'S, FUQUAY SPRINCS
B C 5 “PT. 9'“ WA“ ”I.
IA!!! SHOES, I“

when you want the tuning dial at hand andthe sound from an external speaker acrossthe room. Or you can play an extensionSpeaker simultaneously in another room.

I
5' srmo CENTER

The Twenty-One isn't stereo. And itdoesn't play records. It's just the best FMradio you ever heard.We invite you to come in for a demon-stration of the Twenty-One. We guaranteeyou'll be astonished by what you hear.And by the price. $89
"'gI “-'o-.-rmz.3lrazii:'.I" am“H. In“ _. . .urbamuunMsoomm.
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At the end of three w ksof play in the regular seasonu... 'eluA‘o Vila
are starting to1': avg-laugh;-five sectionstake shape.

In Section 1, Lee No. has
a perfect 3-0 record with ArtDrewyer setting the individ-ual pace. Welch-Gold followswith a 2-1 record with Lee
No. 1 (1-2) and Bragaw No.2 (0-3) rounding out the sec-
tion.

syme, led' by the strong
spiking of Paul Lineberger,leads Section 2 with a 3-0record. Bragaw No. 1 has a
strong hold on second place
Part time and summer sales
opportunities with America's
22nd
Male students age 2l or older

largest corporation.

with l2 or more months until
graduation may qualify. High
potential earnings and flexible

de-
tails, write N.M.L. Associates,
P. O. Box 7." Chapel Hill,

, 5. c. 27514.

working schedules. For

with 2 wins and a loss. Bag-0well (1-2) and Lee No. 3 (0-3£:..:-L‘ r‘tz.‘ +55: Frant- tsetse :-.~..~.: :;::::. .'_... __A» _ C «I- saw-an“ My;tion.
Owen No. 2, with a 3-0 rec-ord, leads Sullivan No. 1 (2-1),Sullivan No. 2 (1-2), andBragaw S No. 1 (0-3) in Sec-tion 3. Sidney Johnson andDalton Edge have carriedmuch of the load for OwenNo. 2.
Section 4- has become thepresent property of TuckerNo. 2 with a 3-0 record.Strong spiking and generalplay of Hallis Alkis has beenfeatured so far by the Tuckerteam. Turlington (2-1) holdssecond place with BragawS No. 2 (1-2) and Tucker No.1 (0-2) trailing the leaders.
Jim McCaskill and SullivanNo. 3 (3-0) are pacing secton5. Owen No. 1 (2-1) occupiesthe second spot with Becton(1-2) and Berry (0-3) com-pleting the slate.
The remainder of the sea-son will be completed beforethe Christmas break with aten team play-off to, deter-mine the championship.

} Sports Predictions Has Several Upsets Slated

LA: Southern Cal will comeby Ed Hewitt

Last week’s predictionscame out fairly well but I waswrong saying the polls wouldnot change because they didchange, in a big way. Stateand Southern Cal, both pre-Viously undefeated, were heat-en leaving only Indiana andWyoming undefeated in themajor college ranks.
This week's predictions area little less conservative. Ifthev are all true there will he'a big change in the polls andin‘the bowl pictures of severalof the schools.
Here are the predictions:
STATE vs. CLEMSON:State will win this game veryeasily although Clemson coachFrank Howard has said histeam would defeat the Wolf-pack. The Byrd defense willhold Clemson’s offense in tackall afternoon while the “Don-nan” offense will walk overthe Tiger defense.
SOUTHERN CAL vs. UC-

Guess

who forgot

his NoDoz,-

As Gulliver discovered, falling asleep at the wrong time can be downright embarrassing.even for a Big Man on Campus. Ah, well, it can happen to the best of us. Your eyelids
droop. Your attention wanders. You're drowsy all over. Quick! Take a couple of N0002.
N0002 really works to help you stay alert. Keep some handy, in your
pocket, your medicine chest, the glove compartment of your car.
NoDoz. lt’s non habit-forming. Take NbDoz. Show 'em they can't
keep a good man down.
THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.

back from lastbouncingweekis demat at the. nrwiF'ofOregon State to defeat theTrojans of UCLA. 0. J. Simp-son will be back in top formfor this game as SouthernCal finishes its season witha 9-1 record, defeating theNo. 1 team in both polls andregaining the spot themselves.
TENNESSEE vs. MISSIS-SIPPI: The Rebs of Old Misswill make it nine in a rowover the Vols of Tennessee.Dewev Warren and RinhmnmtFlowers will not be able tostop Old Miss.
PURDUE vs. MICHIGANSTATE: The Boilermakers ofPurdue with Brady Keyesleading the way will walkall over the Spartans of Mich-gan State and give the Spar-tans a 2-7 record and theirworst season in four years.
INDIANA vs. MINNESO-TA: This Big Ten battle willdecide who will represent theconference in the Rose Bowl.Minnesota will come backfrom its loss last week toPurdue to defeat previouslyunbeaten Indiana. Minnesota’swin will make next week’sgame between Purdue and In-

Diplomatic Stripesin natural shoulder model
A very large collection' of new
and distinguished stripes in everywidth from pin to chalk . . . in
every effect, from subdued tostriking. Our single breasted 8piece model with the Londonlook that stripes it rich Extra»ordinarily fine all wool worstedfabrics tailored as only ourtailors does it in an authentic
traditional model. $85.00
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fittersfiller

A quiet car speaks for itself.That's why Chevrolet went
all out to make the '68Camaro smodther, steadierand more silent than ever.
Comoro's famous road-hugging perfonnancei has
been improved with a reiined
suspension system.
Camaro's big-car ride has
been improved, too. Softrubber Cushions snuff out

“The Hugger"

’68 Camaro:

Accelerates smoother, hugs the road lighter,

rides quieter than ever before.
road noise and vibrations.Even Comoro's new Astra
Ventilation works for yourpeace and quiet. Adjustablevent-ports built in theinstrument panel let outsideair circulate without wind or ‘uinoise. You don't even haveto open a window! It all adds
up to the silent ride of quality.
See for yourself. Put a hushed'68 Camaro through its paces
at y0ur Chevrolet dealer's.

Alkthese Chevroletquality features, too:
O Unitizod all-welded
Body by Fisher.

O Power team choices up
to a 396-cubic-inch V8.

O Self-adiusting Safety-
Master brakes withdual cylinders.

W Be smart! Be sure! Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's.
All Chevrolet: are priced for greater value! The lowest priced I968 Chevrolets are (models not shown): Corvair 500 Sport Coupe$2,220.00,- Chovy ll Nova Coupe $2, l 99.00,- Camoro Sport Coupe $2,565.00,- Chevelle 300 Coupe 32,3 I 8.00,- Chevrolet
Iisoayne 2.000! Sedan $2,558.00; Corvette Convertible $4,320.00.Waddoofordolivory and handling charges. Transportation charges, accessories. optional equipment, state and local taxes additional‘.

O An automatic buzzer

O Provod safety features

Manufacturer's suggested retail prices including Federal Excise Tax,

Camoro 55 Coupe

that reminds you totake your keys with
you.
like the GM-developed
energy-absorbingsteering column andmany new ones that
include armrest-shieldod door handles.
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diana more important thanjust the Traditional Old Oak-Rockef-m‘n contest
WYOMING vs. UNIVER-SITY of TEXAS at El PASO:The Miners with their nationsnumber one passing attackwill pull the second major up-set of the day as they defeatthe undefeated Cowboys.

_____OKLAHOMA vs. KANSAS:w..." comm wiii enniimu‘
their winning ways as theydispose of Kansas with ease.
The Sooner defense will betoo much for Kansas to scoreon since they led the nationin fewest points allowed.
OREGON STATE vs. ORE-GON: Oregon State will con-

tinue its winning ways thisweek after i.wn arr-eat. weeksin tieing UCLA and beatingUSC.

to out score King and Snow in

CAROLINA VS. DUKE:Bill Dooley's Tar Heels willeven last year’s record of 2-8with their win over the BlueDevils of Duke in their an-nual season finale. Bomar willoutpass Woodall for the vic-tory.

. a
NOTRA DAME vs. GEOR-GIA TECH: Tech will beatthe Irish in one of the majorgames of the South. Hanrattyand Seymour will not be able

HOLD THAT TIGER”

ARA Slater

Food Service

WATCH
THE EARLE EDWARDS

SHOW

Sunday 1:15 P.M. Channel ll

Sponsored by
BRANCH BANKING 8t TRUST

OPEN YOUR STUDENT
CHECKING ACCOUNT TODAY

JIMMYGOLDSTONPROP.
DOMESTIC lFOREIGN CARS

‘ Body Rebuildon' Estimator' Repairs

COLLEGE PAINT a BODY SHOP
ALITYPaTNTING

WRECKERSERVICE DIAL
828-3100

1022 S. Sounders
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As long as you're looking into career opportunities, see what they're like with
Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) and its 300 worldwide affiliates in oils, chem—
icals, plastics, cryogenics and minerals.
You can start in just about anything you want — research, engineering, manufac-turing, marketing, management—and have lifelong ladders for advancement.
Within your field. From one field to another. Intercompany and intracompany. World—
wide as well as domestic. And at every step, our unique decentralization will help
you become known as an individual.
We'll give you individual challenges, individual recognition and help you grow
fast. Because we'll be staking more money on your success than almost any other
company in the world!
Make an appointment with your college placement officer now to see our US. affil-
iate representatives on campus:
Would you like to be with No. I? Humble Oil 6: Refining Company supplies morepetroleum energy than any other US. oil company. We're literally No. l—"America'sLeading Energy Company"—with wide—scope career opportunities for people inevery discipline, at every degree level. All phases of oil and gas exploration, pro-duction, refining, transportation, marketing and management. as well as oil and
chemical research. Humble (If! G. llefininp Company
Would you like to be with one of the loading chemical companies in the 0.8.? InEnjoy Chemical Company's decentralized manufacturing, marketing and businessoperations you get the benefit of a large corporation's resources and the environ-ment of a small company. You will have a chance to develop a“ management aswell as a professional career, either .in Eniay's domestic chemical activities or in
the international operations of our affiliate, Essa Chemical, worldwide.

Enjoy Chemical Company
Would ygliko to be with one of the world's largest research companies? Esso Re-search and Engineer'm‘g’salves worldwide problems'fo’r‘fill affiliates of Standard OilCompany (New Iersey). Wide opportunities for basic and exploratory research anddevelopment of products and processes, engineering research and process design,mathematical research. Essa nesen'ch and Enginearing compnny
Would you like to be with the world's largest production research organization? EssaProduction Research Company does analVS,i§md design for the worldwide drillingand production activities of Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) affiliates. Pioneer-‘ing research into every phase of drilling and production of petroleum, natural gasand liquids. Heavy emphasis on reservoir engineering using computers.

- Esso Production Research Company
Equal Opportunity Employers


